
KC Councils Flooding Emergency Response 

 

Worthy Brother Knights, Most Reverend Deacons, Priests, Monsignors, and Bishops, 

    We are so blessed with the out pouring of support of Communities and Councils helping each 
other across the state of Louisiana. We are also blessed from Supreme and other States to help 
us with donations, volunteers, and supplies. We are currently trying to track how many 
Brothers are in distress and need help, Brothers who are volunteering their time to help others, 
Brothers that are cooking for others in need. We are asking for anyone or Councils doing this, 
please let me know, so we can share the good works with others and help find a way to assist 
you in these times of need. 

 If Church Parishes are in need of assistance, please let us know. We are not only working hard 
to get help for each area, we need more volunteers. Many of us are Brother Knights that lead 
by example, but in other Organizations as well as Knights of Columbus, we need to know if you 
are doing this to share supplies if possible. “One picture is worth a thousand words”, but, a 
picture of people in action to others is worth more. We as a community or Church Parish has 
always worked together as neighbor helping neighbor in times of need.  Thank you to all those 
that are going above and beyond to help others, Charity is the first principal of our Order and 
glad that we are able. 

Please share all information, not just those in need, but those who are helping others, as far as 
cooking, donations, volunteers, setting up drop points to hand out supplies, collecting supplies, 
storing supplies, and those who are helping to setup or are coordinating these events. Our 
State Deputy James Riente Jr. has a motto of ‘Faith by Action”, which fits our situation today. 
We are seeking members from around the state who are able to volunteer to physically help 
others, by driving and picking up supplies, working on houses, delivering supplies. If you have 
an event coming up that would be great to share with the State or Supreme, let us know to 
show the character of our State and Culture. Supreme can and will assist you with a 
photographer or video showing our Knights in Action. 

Please contact me George with supplies and of either pick up or delivery at gsm53166@cox.net 

Please send financial donations to Rennan Deffour State Sectary 

 

Vivat  Jesus! 
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